KNIPEX SmartGrip™

- automatic adjustment on the workpiece
- ideal for frequent changeover to workpieces of different size
- slim construction, handy
KNIPEX Quality – Made in Germany

KNIPEX SmartGrip™ – the Water Pump Plier with automatic adjustment

85 SmartGrip™ patented
85 01 250

practical
- self-controlled adjustment on the workpiece simply by squeezing the handles
- one-hand operation for left and right handed people
- locking lever ensures space saving transport with reliable closed handles

multipurpose
- fine adjustment for favourable handle width
- capacity: for nuts 10 – 36 mm (1 3/8”) a/f
  for pipes 1/8” – 1 1/4”
- slim dimensions for good access to the workpiece

reliable
- secure catching of the hinge bolt: no unintentional shifting
- box-joint design: high stability because of double guide
- self-locking on pipes and nuts: no slipping on the workpiece and low handforce required
- gripping surfaces with special hardened teeth, teeth hardness approx. 61 HRC
- guard prevents operators’ fingers being pinched
- favourable lever action: optimum transmission of force
- low in weight
- rugged due to forged quality

Automatic adjustment: no time-consuming trial and error-adjusting of the correct opening size in case of differently sized workpieces (e.g. the red highlighted nuts and threaded connections). Everything done with one snatch

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Article-No.</th>
<th>EAN-Code</th>
<th>Head</th>
<th>Handles</th>
<th>Capacity for pipes</th>
<th>Capacity for nuts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85 01 250</td>
<td>4003773-</td>
<td>polished</td>
<td>with non-slip plastic coating</td>
<td>1 1/4”</td>
<td>36 mm (1 3/8”) a/f</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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KNIPEX-Werk
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